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VegfevjBe.- William Rea, Edition-' 
ton; V. L. Perry, Partridge Hill; G. 
McLeod, : Sort Saskatchewan ; Mar
ge** J.' Cbx, Stonÿ Plain; Helen 
Forrest, New VegreviUe; E. M. Rife, 
Peace avenue ; A. J. Burnard. Stur
geon ;B. W. Kirkwood, Rabbit Hill;
L. M. Rueeel, Woodside ; B. B. Lobb, 
Parkgrove; Senior Y. Quigley, St. 
JoeehiDK- Senior .J. Coghlan, St 
Joachim; Senior M. Donnand, St. 
Jodohim; I. M. Durrand, J. F. Mont
gomery, M. P. Kirkwood, Mrs. James 
Marshall, H. L. Thompson, A'. Mc
Lennan, Edna Sutherland, Nora M. 
Bentley, Lucinda .McCauley, L. F. 
MUnroe, Agnes McCohnell, I. Arnol- 
di and A. though; Strathcona; A. M. 
Bartley, A. Arnoldi, K. Rav, * S 
Burns, B. P. Roxburgh and M., S. 
Smith, St., Joachim; E .C. Hampton, 
Spruce Grove; E. Gentleman, Baxvll:
M. R. Chandler, Çamrose; Lénore 
Langhér, Rosmroli; Clara S. Love. 
Lenriô; Ethel Hatton ; G. E. LoWe, 
J. E. Porter and" M. S. Bell, Strath
cona; H. Mageé, Sandy Lake; R. 
Brown, Minburn; I. T. Terry and M. 
B. Moore, Wetaskiwin; E. S. Roberts. 
Edmonton ; L. V. Doze, Bruderheim : 
D. Bailey, Lone Spruce; M. L. An
derson, Kitscoty: M. B. Reece, Inde
pendence ; H. C. McNeill, Edmon
ton; W. A. Redcout, Delmorte ; 
Clara Schroter, Otoskawan ; Jennie 
MeWilliam, Bear’s Hill; Myrtle 
Emôrÿ, Jordan Hill; Mrs. J. R. Mc- 
Kirtick, Bolton ; T. Wierzoa, Clear 
Water; I, M. Man/ Oliver; A. W. 
Keith, Wetaskiwin; A. M. Waldron, 
Fort Saskatchewan; A. B. Fennerty, 
Yorkville ; Herbert E. Wade, Cnv-k- 
ford; Minnie Miobach. tivlvan ; J. 
A. Connelly, Surcottv;’ W." J, Hull. 
Hillsdale; George W. Roberta on, 
Strathoona ; Anna Flynn, Rose 
Ridgé ; Ella J. Zink, St. Leon's.

Evening Session.
Despite the disagreeable weather 

of last evening, there was a large at
tendance of teachers and , others at 
the public meeting in the Stmth- 
Cona Opera, House in,, connection 
with, the convention. The chair, was 
occupied ,by J. Rogers, VegrevUlf-. 
2nd vice-president of the associa
tion, and upon the ; platform, in ud-

anee. By these regulations the body 
of school work is marked off into 
eight grades or standards, (between 
the first five and last three of which 
a division ia^ indicated by the latter 
group being called the standards in 
which préparation is made for tea
chers’ certificates. In the School 
Grants Ordinance some distinction 
is made by a small additional grant 
to the rooms doing work above Stan
dard V. More recently a grant from 
the educational tax has been made to 
help the upper standards referred to. 
Though there is to this extent the 
recognition,.®; tm: eswmtiaL- difference 
in Junction .iq^ese standards, there 
isjio lorml, torognition by denomin
ation mror liabltîlïion, . so ' tb 
spitlk/ * Thé admini.ifrittiôrt is by à 
single board of trustees, and I btfV 
lipve there are only three, cities ip

ALDERMAN LElife, many are entering industrial life 
with no training ■ at all and those 
young women of what is wrongly re
garded as of humbler taste who go 
into homemaking and home-keeping 
have no light shed on their way and 
receive no direct aid to practical ef
ficiency in that best work oi all. The 
same may be said of the matter of ag
ricultural teaching in relation to ac
tual practice. If there is any argu
ment to be based upon the conditions 
hege set forth it is the argument in 
favor of technical branches in sec
ondary schools—the argument that the 
stite shoo'd deal wi4lvan equal h aud
io, professional, commerbial and indus
triel interests or to interests with 
pone of thfcse specific names but in
terests connected with the best defetirf- 
ies of otir race, thé interest 61 the 
name and of the family. It appears 
to’die that the city, high schools, lilte 
all high schools, should meet thé casé 
on the side' of the teachet and the! 
ease of the -matriculant, but that in 
the larger cities the secondary schools 
should take a specialized and inten
sive development on the side of the 
interests peculiar to i the life of the 
pit}’, that is, on the commercial and 
industriel side and should use their 
facilities and equipment in behalf oi 
the young women who are going to 
lie the home-keepers of their own city 
or of other places. The commercial 
courses should be in the hands oi 
business specialists, not teachers of 
Latin. We make concession to the 
clerical influence and show our recog
nition of the good in antiquity by 
classical courses and we concede the 
esyen tliat learn ip g is to a nation. 

A man may bt- -able’to render the 
Lord’s prayer id I/atm and in such 
variety of other languages in such way 
that only thç Lord wj 11 understand it, 
but our respect for antiquity is not. 
such that we can ,afford, to keep on. 
aouig, this indefinitely whilq, neglect
ing to éncôurage the. efficiency of the 
man who js bent oil.,the service aneï

crop reporting in the southern Dart of 
the province and in driving through 
the country’ I conversed with a great 
many farmers. In one place called 
Black Springs I came across one man 
who seemed to have chosen the .worst 
quarter section he could find in the 
district. It was rough, hilly and drv 
arid he was trying to plow for fall 
wheat- “Kind of hard place to plow,’’ 
I said. “Well, a little rough, but not 
so bad,” he said. “Must be pretty 
hard scratching a living off the face 
of a place like this.” “Oh, yes, but 
I’m not so badly off. I only" have tv 
quarter section, the' fell'OW jist south 
oi me has tlirdeiquertier*j”tn< i."

( . •{, Df.,Tory-Speaks.,;.
P r. p. M. Toj-y, president, of Al

berta university, was the last speaker". 
Hé took for his subject : “Secondary 
Education.” He expressed his pleas
ure 'at 'meeting the teachers! of the; 
jdistriet. If Was t-Jicir duty, he said, to 
magnify their office. ! Should the 
teachers of the province1 go bn strike 
the wheels of progress would cease to 
go around. In the province of Al
berta there was less of begrudging 
meanness to the teacher than iu any

How to Clothe the Children MAYORALTY
Largely Signed Requisition < 

sentative Men Presentee 
B Nomination AccepteiSANFORD SUITS

FOR BOYS
You- will find what you want—a 

^iqade (to endura the pranks of a boy, 
Vcu.

soy’s suit cf the manliest style, 
and at a price which will please to Aid. Robert Lee asking liil 

come a candidate for May oil 
monton, in 1909. Aid. Lee I 
seated to become a candidat! 
npw in the field. He has q] 
the following letter to .the ci til 

“In view of the numerously 
requisition, asking me I 
ination as a mayoralty ,„,»v 
thé" year 1909. I have decided

McDougall

BE SURE IT’S A SANFORD SUIT.

W. E .SANFORD MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd,
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the proginpe having -separate budd
ings for the, carrying dn oi ‘seedndaty' 
stfiiool^ork1/’ 11 W :[2 ■ sb. Base ft:

WINNIPEG, MAN i accol 
eandij

It has been my- earnest desire 1 
McDougall, our present mavorl 
continue in office for anotln] 
and it was only on his dbfinitel 
to do so that I have decided I 
myself as a candidate.

If I should be honored w| 
position I will endeavor to cl 
the affairs of the city in a carl 
buSjness-like" manner.”

I oil owing is tile requisition! 
• We, the undersigned ratepd 
the city of Edmonton hereby 1 
you to allow yourself to be-noJ 
tor the position of mayor for 1 
of Edmonton for the year 1909 
hereby pledge you our supporl 
A. McDougall. Robert J. Man 
8. Armstrong. W. T. T. Baril 
J. J. McDonell, W. G. Robin? 
Hyndman. J. H. Morris.W. I. 
H. W. Heathcote, A. M. Kiel 
W. Çhown, D. J. Dunn, W. 
Geo. Marge re on, C. A.Seager J 
C. Nairn, Ridgwav Smith, "Ro 
Dewar, C. C. Thompson. R. 
Jas. G. Sugden, F. W, Speei 
Ross, Francis C. Clare, J. T 
Barker, Frank M. G rav. Jo 
Morlcy, M. C. Winn. T." J. G 
"tu. Coffey. Jake Potsky, Le 
eky, J. Epstein, F. Under wo 
W. Jones, W. S. Hall. Dr. V. 
Mulvey, E. W. Tuten.'R. W. V 
Geo. B. McLeod, John Somm

Two Boards of Trustees.
“As the grants by the provisions 

just referred to promise to be such 
as to give fair encouragement to 
this class fo work, and there seem 
to be many good reasons for and 
none against a cleaving of the ad
ministration of these schools by hav
ing two boards of trustees instead of 
one, it might appear that having the 
essence or the thing we may ee.sily 
dispense with the name or formal 
distinctive denomination of this 
class of schools.

On the other hand, there seems to 
be sufficient reasons for formal dis
tinction on account of « distinction 
In essence, and I must be under
stood as 'being in accord with this 
view. In the first place there is a 
difference, in the underlying purpose 
ot such schools in contrast to .the ele- 
nti-ntary schools. The ! attendance
of.a pupil, in' the'seeowmrV scKfittfe 
generally Ms a professional sfgnifi- 
gfmcc, while the "elementary school

intended only, to, give such facility 
in the ordinary school arts as fo .en
sure a minimum standard of ..intelli
gence ior the ordinary citizen. 'Tlie 
hoy or girl, in the High School is 
usually training for a teacher, for 
enlrnnce to the study of a profession 
or for entrance on a .business career. 
To the last-named end I may say. 
by the way, our High Schools are at 
present wholly inadequate. Occa
sionally a pupil attends for purposes 
of liberal culture. All these uses 
make the secondary school as de
voted to service of a peculiar and 
well defined character.

To measure the high school time 
on the psychological basis may have 
still greater significance for the teach
ers present. The adolescent period 
which begins at 12 or 14 years of age,- 
slightly earlier in girls than in boys, 
marks the time at which the deciding 
of action and idea first comes up to 
one so to speak- It is the periçd in 
which ideals are conceived dhd in 
which conceiving the traffic in school 
-natters plays a specific part. It Ip 
I he "opening of a new school world for 
the pdjyil. It is the time in which 
the pupil first grasps the idea of pre
cision in mathematics, recognizes the 
nobility of literature, the unity and 
life oi pistory, the beauty of art, and 
the grandeur of even little bits of 
philosophy and can Be màtle "ffi. fr-el 
the sense df plan that "pervades the 
Universe. The period, in short, fn 
which the pupil comes to his own 
with respect to knowing, feeling arid 
an impulse to execution without direc
tion.

Strathcona Progressive,
“I need not speak to the parents of 

strathcona about providing liberally 
for the improvement of their boys and 
girls—I should be just a year late— 
hut what 1 may and can and shall 
-ay is that y lur concept t ns o' edu
cation should g;<_wr xx;*.! venr pr'X’il- 
egoa and though your trail may -not 
have led you beyond the level and 
monotony of the prairie those of.whom 
you have charge noxv may go on" as 
you sigh to rest and may., -blaze 
through foot hills' and along .the 
heights into an atmosphere of higher 
experience and accomplishment. This 
is your contribution; this your "op
portunity; this.is your, obligation. Are 
you prepared to nx-et it?. So much-for 
the need of spcéifie secondary school 
organization and for -Vonr respoiisi- 
h-titv with respect to i‘.

“The subject whict* I.have ift :l»md 
I* «TO- ivjHoh VygW rejnire - forFpx-

INCORPORATED 1335.

life effect of which will be to enlist 
public interest as well as encourage 
activity in promoting the establish
ment generally of a good class of 
secondary schools. I am not offer
ing xvhat I may say to-night in any 
spirit of criticism of the administra
tion of our system* as it? now stands, 
or is now administered. We know

of Canada
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with safety and dispatch.
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schools we have received liberal aid 
and that the establishment of schools 
in the remotest corners of our pro
vince . and uipong people in special 
need of the help of the common 
sctipol has been assiduously ; "and 
Vigorously carried on.- We know, 
likewise, that wiierevhr the influence 
and countenance of tfie Minister of 
Education who happens likewise to 
he the first minister in our adminis
tration, can give further strength 
and vigor to such healthy odueation-

i that THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

ul sentiment as already exists ___
this help has been given in the full
est sincerity. I trust howver.
that, as a member of the largest, 
most active and most representative

" ,j pro-
... associa

tion, the same interest in what is to 
be ns they have shown in what is 
and has been of educational interest 
and educational accomplishment in 
the province. Nay more, I shall

educational association of the 
vince, I may voice, for this UEAIl OFFICE, TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867

B. E. WALKER, President 
ALEX. LAIRD, General Sian

I Paid-up Capital, $10.000.000 
Reserve Fund, - 5.000,000
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J. Berkman, ,S. H. Smith. Joj 
Farlin, Wm. O. Durfer, Geo. S| 
1er, the Stox'el Hardware Co 1 
Macartney, Auten & Markham,I 
Hall, C. A. Drake, "Si Dvson. J 
selle. L. Baills, John R. HaJ 
W. R, Tennant, Thos. Hill, J 
Donald, W. Asher, W. G. Ihll 
Fred Ross, Alfred Allavne Joil 
A. Lockerbie, Sommerville Hail 
Co., Ltd., per F. B. Sommeiwil 
A. Robertson, A. G. Harrison, j 
McKinley, J. A, Scott. Wm. | 
H. W. B. Douglas. W. H. Pl| 
J. D. McNeill, S. W. Sandersol 
Sennett Weeks, J.P., W. L. 1 
house, R. E. S. ilkiuson, D. .1 
xlonald, John . Bremner, A A I 
John Yuill, Robt. Mars, Great 
Permanent Loan and Savings, r| 
W. Smith, W. Duncan Smith, I 
Magoon J. Hanford. Robert Mil 
F. A. Osborne. \T. H. Rrrd, IJ 
Namis, J. U. Moody, E. M. cJ 
ter, F. Fulmer, Jos. F. Bovle, E 
Furguson. W. Seeay, K. T.'Fishj 
M. Morgan. A. Lockard, Jas. 
Croady Co., Ltd., per R. M. Me

the province. ÜHI 
say tlipt if our counsels failed to in
terest and, perhaps, influence liene- 
fieially those in charge of our edu
cational affairs, we should have to 
consider ourselves as having failed 
in the performance of one. of the im
portant functions for'the performance 
of which we have been called into 
existence. .

Rapid Development Expected.
“There is every; reason to expect 

that there- will ■ be a rapid- develop
ment of secondary school work in 
the province during the next ten 
years. There are several reasons 
for this. In the first place, our 
public schpol system has been;. .es
tablished on » uute foundation,, and 
in this view wo are ready to eréct 
upon the fabric of xvhat we have 
already so securely and success
fully built the superstructure of the 
secondary school, I do not be
lieve, sir. that- the energy and, en
terprise that have fotffid such ; fine 
expression in the establishment of 
a class of elementary schools that 
from' the north to the south of tlM- 
province are more than a credit to fa 
pioneer condition, have been spent, 
Imt rather that the effort required 
to bring them about is but an awak
ening to a consciousness to strength 
ior nexv endeavor and new accom
plishment. In the second place, I 
believe that the establishment of 
the university, already with attrac
tive courses, liberal and Useful, and 
with an energetic and practical pre- 
-’«lent and a staff that realize both 
their privilege and responsibilities 
most keenly, will give an impetus to 
» f.condary school work iby reason 
of the secondary schools constitut
ing the articulation of or between 
the elementary schools • on oue side 
and tlie university on the other. An
other reason xvlty T believe that 
tlieye will be considerable devclpp- 
fr vnt in Fecondury school \< nrji’ lB| 
tlie,near future is' that, it'is 16 date* 
mSelf below xvlint it should bgi. judg- 
cd i)y,Uiy,pereentaji<v, of school pttpani 
latidii“fri work a+tffWi standarn V 
Tlie percentage last year xvas only 
2 or S’, as again At "6 or G per cunt, in 
tile older settled provinces $6 Catfej 
udn. c,Owing to our agrtcuHore 
ing chiefly of the extensive rathér 
than intensive sort ami the propor
tion of urban as opposed to rural" 
population relative large, there 
should be a rather high percentage 
in High School xvork by reason of 
the predominance of towns and 
cities in the province. The reason 
that the percentage is not already 
higher than it is is because labor is 
scarce measured by the opportunity 
and necessity of its application to 
the raw resources of the country 
and because of the piotuepr, but not 
to soy poor, condition of both urban 
and rural citizens or settlers. Char
acteristically the province is suited 
to rather generous development on 
the side of secondary schools condi
tioned on progress# in a fluence and 
the desire fur bgQer educati/inal 
equipment tl>nt sueh^condition' be
gets and induces. /*

“I have already given some' idea 
of what we have dcmeiieiid'qi^7afoinj; 
in secondary school work, y#ÀÈA *11-

Branches throughout C:
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Agreement Between Two Nations About 
Seal Hunting.

: Victoria, OcL 28.—The Japanese gOT- 
ornaient has consented in principle to 
tho préposai made by the Russian gov
ernment for tho conclusion cf. tho pela
gic sealing treaty, which wfll include 
clauses similar to that arranged toi-, 
lowing tho Paris Tribunal between Great 
Britain and the United States, whereby 
seal hunters will be restricted to certain 
open seasons and to areas distant? from 
the various seal rookeries. Negotiations 
hater 'hop yet-''been opened, but it«^s -«wt) 
that representative's of Japan and Russia 
will meet shortly to arrange the details 
of a treaty which will have the effect of 
protecting the seals of the North Pacific. 
When the treaty between Russia rml 
Japan is rnadO, it is said that Britain 
the United States will be brought into the 
arrangement, and the North Pacific seàl- 
ing grounds will then be adequately pro
tected, and all pelagic sealers put on an 
equal basrs. At present Japanese scalers 
are permitted to hunt within three mdefl 
distant from the seal rookeries, to use fire 
arms, and are not restricted tp a close 
season, and much trouble is occasioned in 
consequence.
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set ite Kesi.SEIZED T!SH STEAMER mm
Venezuela Is Doing Things Which 

May Get Her Some Trouble.
St. Vincent, D. W. I„ October 28.— 

M ord has been received here of the 
seizure several weeks ago by the 
Venezuelan authorities of a British 
trading vessel at Margarita, an is
land in the Caribean Sea, belonging 
to Vepczuela, and the imprisonment 
of the crew. The ' St. Vincent 
schooner Lady Kensington, carrying 
live stock .and vegetables fo Trini
dad, after sighting t/iq Dragon’s 
Moqth, was becalmed. The schoon
er was carried-far. out of her course; 
and w'luj.c drifting off Margarita was 
seized byV Venezuelan officers. TTijs 
occurred on October 23, and t>j‘i 
orexv i and : passengers hay* been de
tained as prisoners ever since. [

■ - The owner of the vessel lias jus) 
receivetl, through Trinidad agent, a 
letter from the captain of the Lady 
Kensington, dated September 25, in 
which he says :

“We are still imprisoned. Our 
oxvn provisions have been exhausted 
and the government says it has no 
food to give us.”

The governor of Trinidad has 
communicated with Sir Vincent Cor
bett, the British minister at Cara
cas, inquiring as to their circum
stances of the case, and urging an 
•official investigation.

Busy, A. Lee, . H. Guaner, T 
Wilson, Jos. Milner, . A. Nehe 
Lovatt, D. R. jStexvart, Mrs. D. 
Lellan, H. F. Brchaut, M. McCa 
J. J. Cashman, R. H. Steadman

Black Kniglit” Stove Polish
ihine that last,-, no matter hoxv hot the fire. It 
-just a few rules. You get such a big can for the 
vnight” is cas iiy the cheapest you can buy.
Sen It your dealer’» name amt iOe for full siacil can 
it you can't get “Black Knight" uca by."iaatter before the educationists ot 

the province today/' not because it 
is more important than the matter 
jjf elementary education or

The F. F. DALI FY CO. WHITED HAMILTON, Ont

important than the matter of the 
University, for each of the three 
branches of educational work—elemen
tary,, secondary and university edu
cation-fills a field of its own, and 
consequently there is not properly 
any excuse ot basis-for comparison 
among them. I say, however, it 
& the most important question be
fore the educationists today, because 
yc rhas(c ulreafly attained a recog
nized ana," let me say, " a creditable 
atatus in elementary schools. : The 
lines of xvork we follow are tolerably 

and our programme oif 
idem! ttr rtnawetr 
A tel an’ élernfen-' 
. .}t is prqbabh- 
iet searchmg 4Y- 

wert criticism of our elementary sys
tem would' not be followed by recom
mendations that would call for any 
Appreciable change on FeconsAruo- 
tion either op tite administrative or_ 
on the techdiesl side. Tn the case" 
of the university, likewise, though 
the work will- necessarily be charac
terized by suitaible exjxaneion year 
hi' year, and perhaps, in ttie Vien?" 
future, may undergo expansions 
■chieh will mean ~ an. immediate 
doubling of the work by the" adiTl- 
tion of pedagogiqaf, agricultural and 
philoeoph ical faculties as- soop, ,.,-is 
means will permit, with the acéffii t 
on the “means” it is the case that

SMASHING C.P.R. MONOPOLY

G.T.P. Will Inaugurate Steamship Ser
vice Between Vancouver and Prince 

Rupert.
Victoria, Oct. 28—Messrs. Fole.v, Welch 

& Stewart, contractors, xvho are engaged 
in building the Grttpd,, Trunk Pacific 
eastwards [frbeu Prjpce ,Ruper,L. across 
-rertherg ; British .Columbia, ’have , ,an- 
nonnoed *heir intention of acquiring the 
■eteermeis _ Thordis and Transit, which 
will remain on. the Vancouver-Prince 
Bppert ran nil w inter, ^fx'ext sunimer 
these vessels well likely .be.tinnod (iv#r to 
the railway.,pouipapj^ wKçh will estab-
ilsli .ig'giilefv ,steaitishjp(rqute betxveen this 
pojt and the northerp^tefyninus of. the 
line, thus inaugurating a strenuous com
petition to the Canadian Pacific, which 
now- practically' monopolizes the trade.

Powell

progress
Brail!”

Suits and Overcoats

MONTREAUdfo
'ST ririlv*ell fixed, 

étudiés irtfly 
Suitably .èa > _ ,
ÿary school systèî 
the case that a i

"91 1b<; ratrôT ovac 
and if the attend 
schools were _lrctai 
perhaps, meet the

Roy, eGorge Bragg, XV. Webb. 
Swaiseffiid. R. Harmsty, Chas. XI 
R. 11. Lubbock, Paul M. Castor. 
Wallis, M. Creighton, James Br 
nand, S. C. Patton, R. Belcher, C 
Sutherland, Walt. Ramsay, Hai
ls. Boys, G. Peicy Blythe. Edi 
Auld, C. E. McMannus, George 
Go wan, R. H. Cautley, C. A. ( 
lins, Louis K. Broxvn, XX". L. So 
reign. A. Patterson, aXXilace Hat: 
ton, j. St. Clair Blackett, Rich 
Levy, L. C. Tull, James J. Neil, 
I). 'McKenzie, H. Kushis. John 
Wood. Charles Campbell, J. 
Harper, Fred C. Humberstone, Jr

.... Pi M -Fernand with* the
supply. The work of artidulat- 

ing rhe elviftètitary with the univers
ity education is no less important. It 
M a legitimate work for the state to, 
facilitate'thr entrance of young men 
into the professional life of the law- 

doctor, clergyman or teacher, all 
of whom by service or leadershipiren- 
der back their slight debt to the state. 
But, while the state in these cases
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